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Adults Targeted as Federal Government Prepares to Track the Unvaccinated
Posted: 3/18/2015 During the National Vaccine Advisory Committee’s (NVAC)
February meeting, American adults were put on notice by Big Brother that noncompliance with federal vaccine recommendations will not be tolerated. Public
health officials have unveiled a new plan to launch a massive nationwide
vaccination promotion campaign involving private business and non-profit
organizations to pressure all adults to comply with the adult vaccination schedule
approved by the Centers for Disease Control (CDC).1 See:
http://www.cdc.gov/vaccin
es/schedules/downloads/a
dult/adult-schedule.pdf
NVAC has authored the
National Adult Immunization
Plan (NAIP) and, once
finalized, the plan will be
turned over to the
Interagency Adult
Immunization Task Force
(AIFT) to create an

implementation plan. Notably, this task force is composed of “vested interest”
stakeholders with no consumer representation for those groups concerned with
vaccine safety and informed consent.
NVIC has submitted our public comments and recommendations for the NVAC’s draft
National Adult Immunization Plan.2 Your opportunity to submit your comments and
concerns about this plan has been extended to March
23rd. We encourage all of our readers to participate in
the public comment process and submit comments to
the NVAC on the NAIP. Please forward this article to
family and friends and encourage them to submit public
comments, too.
What you need to know – the nutshell.
The basis of the NAIP rests on Healthy People 2020 Goals,3
many of which are arbitrary.4 The key fact the plan seems to
lose sight of in using these goals as its foundation is
...THEY ARE GOALS. These goals have no legal authority
over your healthcare decisions and are being used by government officials to shape
public health policy, which in turn is spurring legal mandates to force you to comply with
them.5
The adult immunization plan also “incentivizes” doctors and other vaccine
providers to convert patient data into Electronic Health Record (EHR) formats that
can then be shared across state and federal electronic databases to track
national vaccine coverage rates and also track and identify who is and is not
vaccinated. Many states already have electronic vaccine tracking registries
(Immunization Information Systems - IIS) in place, but do not share this
information due to laws preventing the sharing of personal medical information
and/or limited vaccination data on adults. This is where financial and other types of
incentives come in to convince vaccine providers and state legislators to participate in
the gathering of this private medical information on all adults.
The NAIP states that it will take more than providers raising awareness about the
adult schedule and encouraging compliance to meet Healthy People 2020 goals.
So the NAIP contains objectives that foster partnerships with your employer and
your community and religious organizations to make you and all adults get every
federally recommended vaccine according to the government-approved schedule.
The NAIP makes it clear that in the future, all American adults will be informed of the
recommended adult schedule at every possible opportunity outside the
healthcare provider domain. You will be encouraged to comply with the adult
schedule not only by your healthcare provider, but also via community-based
partnerships to ensure that you have the opportunity to roll up your sleeve at
work, school, church and other community gatherings.
Adults should examine this plan carefully
because the U.S. Constitution guarantees
American citizens the right to privacy.6 In that
context, it is important to understand that the
NAIP objectives include electronically
harnessing your personal medical information

and that of all adults for the purpose of increasing adult vaccine uptake in the U.S. by
tracking your vaccination status, with little regard for your privacy.7
There is no language in the plan that provides for consumer privacy protections.
This is a glaring omission given the acknowledged and known risks for patient data
being hacked (security breaches) by malicious outside entities.8 The plan does not
include provisions for raising consumer awareness of their ability to opt out of electronic
tracking and patient data sharing schemes.9 10
Vaccine mandates are made at a state level and the NAIP is a federal vaccine use
promotion plan that is has no legal authority to turn government vaccine use
recommendations into vaccine use mandates.
Given the introduction of legislation20 this year in many states to remove non-medical
vaccine exemptions and restrict medical exemptions for school age children in an effort
to force parents to comply with the CDC’s recommended childhood vaccine schedule,
there is little doubt that that the NVAC’s latest plan will result in similar actions to
force adults to use all federally recommended vaccines.
One only has to read stories posted NVIC’s Cry For Vaccine Freedom Wall by
healthcare workers who have refused flu shots and are being fired from their jobs
to understand the threat posed by the NAIP. Is your profession next? The short
answer is yes.
Make no mistake about this plan’s intent, if “awareness” efforts and
“incentivization” of vaccine policy do not increase adult vaccine uptake, the
partnering with your employer and other community groups is meant to lower the
hammer and force you to comply. The electronic tracking systems that are
enthusiastically being embraced by not only the federal government but also
state governments and employers, without regard for your privacy, will be used
to identify noncompliers.
If you haven’t read Dr. Suzanne Humphries’ book Dissolving
Illusions,21 you may not realize that history is about to
repeat itself. Government enforced vaccination through
identification and door-to-door efforts to make everyone comply,
like was seen with smallpox vaccination campaigns a century
ago, is a real possibility again in America. Only this time it won’t
just be about one vaccine – it will be about a lot of vaccines you
will be forced to get.
The noose being tightened around the necks of our children
is being thrown over the necks of adults as well. The
tightening of that noose is growing daily in an attempt to
strangle vaccine freedom of choice by eradicating the
ethical principle of informed consent.
This is very dangerous when the medical exemption has been narrowed by
government so that almost no health condition qualifies for a medical exemption
anymore. Families already personally impacted by vaccine reactions, injuries and
deaths will be faced with more loss, including their financial stability if they are
forced to be revaccinated.
The human right to protect bodily integrity and autonomy – the core value of the
informed consent ethic – is at stake.

This is a battle over freedom, values and beliefs.22 What is at risk is your ability as
a parent and individual to decide what medical risks you are willing to accept and
vaccination is the forefront of this battle.
For over three decades NVIC has supported informed consent protections in all U.S.
vaccine laws and policies, which means that parents and individuals must receive full
and accurate information on vaccine risks and benefits and retain the right to make
voluntary decisions to accept, delay or decline one or more vaccines without being
sanctioned for they decision they make.
Your rights are being eroded and vaccine exemptions are under aggressive
attack in many states & this battle will not be won without your voice and action.
Submit your comments on the NAIP by March 23rd to the National Vaccine Advisory
Committee and forward this article to your friends and family.
Also register and encourage others to register on NVIC’s Advocacy Portal today
and join with other concerned Americans
to protect informed consent rights. This
resource is free and will keep you informed
on legislative actions underway in your
state, provide guidance on what action to
take, and connect you with your legislators.
There is no time to waste. Please do not
wait for someone else to do this…that
someone is you and you can make a
difference!
Click to View and Access References
http://www.nvic.org/NVIC-VaccineNews/March-2015/adults-targeted-for-vaccine-compliance-by-feds.aspx#
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Freedom-loving Americans overcome deliberate White House censorship and
oppression to achieve 100,000 signatures on medical choice petition
All Texans to be tracked like dogs under ominous Big Brother vaccine database
legislation - TAKE ACTION NOW TO OPPOSE
A Head Start on Vaccine Injury – SPEAK UP ABOUT FEDERAL VAX MANDATES!
Kick Kids Out of Head Start if They Aren’t Vaccinated on the Government’s
Schedule? There’s a new front in the push to mandate vaccinations—this time on
underprivileged children. We need to stop it NOW. Action Alert!
Compulsory (forced) Vaccination Bills: 110 bills across 36 states (bills included
by state)
++ Just Say No To Acetaminophen
Posted By Orissa On March 14, 2015 By Dr. Brownstein [1]
Acetaminophen (such as Tylenol®) is the
most commonly used analgesic
medication worldwide. I have never been
a fan of using acetaminophen for any
condition. Let me explain why.
A recent study published in the British
Medical Journal (March 1, 2015)
highlighted some of the adverse effects of
acetaminophen. The researchers looked
at multiple trials that reported adverse
events related to acetaminophen use
including mortality as well as
cardiovascular, gastrointestinal or kidney problems. In one study, the authors found a
90% increased risk in overall mortality in those taking acetaminophen.
Furthermore, there was a dose-response curve in the relative rate of mortality.
This means the highest exposure to acetaminophen was associated with a higher
mortality rate when compared to the lowest exposure group. Of the four studies
that looked at cardiovascular adverse events and acetaminophen exposure, all found a
dose-response with the highest users of acetaminophen having more cardiovascular
adverse events (68%) as compared to the lowest exposure group (11%). With
gastrointestinal and kidney adverse events, a similar dose-response was found;
increasing doses of acetaminophen were associated with more problems.
Many physicians and lay people assume that acetaminophen is perfectly safe. It
is not. Of course, any substance taken in the wrong amounts could cause harm to the

body. However, acetaminophen is an example of a substance that has a small
therapeutic window. That means that taking amounts slightly outside the
therapeutic window could prove to be toxic. The liver is most affected by
acetaminophen as that is where it is detoxified. The upper limit of acetaminophen
a day is 4,000mg/day. For most people this maximal limit is safe. But, once the
4,000mg/day limit is crossed, the liver can be damaged and the damage can
happen quickly. This upper limit for dosing acetaminophen can quickly be
breached when someone is unknowingly using acetaminophen in common cold
and upper respiratory remedies as well as prescription and non-prescription pain
killers.
Also, children can overuse acetaminophen when they are ill with a fever. I would highly
advise parents against using acetaminophen for fever control in both children and
adults. The reason is that during an acute illness that produces a fever, the last thing
anyone should do is to take a medication that is potentially toxic to the liver. It is best to
treat children with a fever symptomatically with supportive care such as tepid bathing
and rest..
One final note about acetaminophen use in children. I would strongly discourage the
use acetaminophen either before or after a vaccine. A single dose of acetaminophen
lowers the liver’s ability to produce the potent antioxidant glutathione. All vaccines are
designed to create an inflammatory reaction in the body and the body needs adequate
glutathione levels to combat this inflammation.
Finally, the elderly need to be cautious when using acetaminophen. As compared to a
young person, an elderly person’s liver is more susceptible to damage from
acetaminophen. If you take acetaminophen, use the lowest dose possible for the
shortest time period. Also, it is best to support the liver with the proper supplements
when using acetaminophen. This can include taking whole food vitamin C & products
like Livaplex by Standard Process. There are many herbal products helpful for
maintaining optimal liver function as well.
Read the full article here. [1]
See Also:
Tylenol: The Killer Drug Your Children can Buy [2]
Article printed from Health Impact News: http://healthimpactnews.com
URL to article: http://healthimpactnews.com/2015/just-say-no-to-acetaminophen-2/
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Listener Questions
Supplements for Joint Pain, Inflammation and Degeneration
On Mon, Oct 7, 2013, Krista wrote:
> Dear Brother Scott,

> i am scheduled to have surgery on my thumb on Friday of this week. The
> trapezium bone is destroyed from arthritis and it is drawn in and
> extremely painful. The Dr is not putting in a joint but pinning my thumb
> bone up so that the area can fill in with scar tissue and blood to act as
> cartilage. I dread having this done but the pain has been debilitating to say the
> least.
> Is there an alternative suggestion that you may have instead of surgery?
> i don't care about getting all the mobility back but pain relief is essential.
> I also wanted to let you know that i saw on YouTube a simple way to
> protect yourself against smart meters. Just staple a 3x3 piece of
> aluminum screen over it. Stops the radiation.
> Thank you for all your help and God bless....Kris
----------------------------------Reply--Krista:
Yes take 1 capsule of these 2-3 times a day on an empty stomach:
http://goodhealthusa.com/products/Serrapeptase-250k-30-Capsules/
It comes in a 90ct as well:
http://goodhealthusa.com/products/Serrapeptase-250k-Capsules/
What is Serrapeptase
Serra Enzyme™ contains Serrapeptase, which is a naturally occurring proteolytic
enzyme. It breaks down certain proteins by hydrolysis. The effect of negative protein
hydrolysis means that you may better support normal body processes involving:
 The natural healing process
 Sinus activity
 Fluid balance
 Joint mobility
 Post-surgical recovery
 Anti-inflammation, and
 Waste and toxin removal
Serrapeptase may help to support and maintain muscle and joint health and promote
normal cardiovascular arterial health.
Containing 250,000IU’s of natural Serrapeptase, known as ‘The Miracle Enzyme’, Serra
Enzyme™ is formulated to give maximum benefit in the minimum time.
with 2 capsules of these of these twice a day:
Boswellia Complex by Mediherb
Also another natural anti-inflammatory the product I prescribe is Tuna Omega 3
Oil (4-6/day)by Standard Process. This product has the ideal ratio of EPA/DHA
Omega 3 fatty acids and is molecularly distilled to remove any heavy metals that might
be present. For more information go to:
http://www.standardprocess.com/lit/tabsheets/tunaomega3oil8070.pdf
If joint degeneration is present I would also prescribe a product called JCTH by
Innate. This product contains specific nutritional factors to regenerate and repair joints
(in as much as the body is capable of repairing itself in a given patient). For more
information go to:
https://www.innateresponse.com/SearchResults.asp?Search=jcth
Try this for at least a month and see how you do:

Also if you apply CMO cream by Rich Distributing over the affected area 2-3 times a day
this will also help greatly. See:
http://www.microwaterman.com/Rich_MSM/Rich_MSM_CMO_Cream.htm
Dr. Scott Johnson
-----Original Message----From: Laura
To: Contending for Truth by Dr. Scott Johnson
Subject: Mild Silver Protein, Sinus Infections & Peripheral Neuropathy
Hi Dr. Johnson, I have a horrible sinus condition that started about 12 years ago,
and I totally attribute it to being allergic to those nasty chemtrails.
I looked at your Desk Reference to see if Peripheral Neuropathy was listed, but it is not.
Do you know anything about this disease in relation to MSP? The only thing I did find
was on this website :
http://www.naturalnews.com/029779_peripheral_neuropathy_remedies.html
It states towards the bottom of the article:
" *Colloidal silver may help nerves regenerate and studies in Hungary found specific
silver receptors on human nerve tissue."
(There is no other info that I can find about it.) I was just wondering if you had any info
in this. Thanks & Blessings,
Laura
---------------------------Reply--Laura:
With a sinus infection the best way to directly go after this is to get any nasal spray
atomizer bottle (like Afrin) and dispose of what is in the bottle and add 500ppm silver to
the bottle. Now to make the 500ppm just add 10 parts distilled water to one part
5000ppm. This will be the strength you use in a nasal spray bottle. One drop of
eucalyptus oil to this 500ppm solution is also very good for nasal use. When you use
the 500ppm in the nasal spray bottle make sure you tip your head back and spray 3-5
times per nasal passage. You can do this several times per day. You would also want
to take 1/4 tsp. of the 5000ppm held under the tongue once a day until you are doing
better.
++ I would also highly recommmend you take Antronex By Standard Process for the
allergy component of this sinus problem the silver is great for the infection, but it will not
stop allergic reactions.
Royal Lee (The Founder of Standard Process) on Allergies:
"In fact I'm becoming convinced that all allergy is only serious if a patient only complains
of allergies because he's hyperalkaline. If he wasn't alkaline his allergies wouldn't
amount to anything. You can prove that with a hay fever patient. If you normalize their
saliva according to Hydrion test paper and get it down to seven by supplying the
mineral acidifiers (By the way we put them up in tablet form known as Cal-Amo, which
is equal parts of Ammonium and Calcium Chloride. It's a nutritional acidifier) as soon as
you get that saliva normal, down to seven, you'll find that antihistamines will
completely and perfectly control the hay fever.”
Very interesting! Did you know diphenhydramine hydrochloride (Benadryl) is quite
often accompanied with Ammonium Chloride?? In fact Original Benadryl contained

plenty of Ammonium Chloride!
Standard Process TRIAD for Allergy control:
Allerplex
Antronex
Cal-Amo
MediHerb support:
Albizia Complex
Comment: For allergies personally (as I have always had allergies) I keep a bottle
of Antronex by Standard process nearby. If I have an allergy attack of any kind I
take 1-2 tablets and bite into them (to crush them up) and let them sit under my
tongue. Before I do this I hit my mouth with just a little organic peppermint oil to
kill the liver taste of the Antronex. I let this sit under my tongue for 3-4 minutes
and then swallow. This is the fastest way I know of to knock out an allergic
reaction. God bless! Dr. J.
Now for the Peripheral Neuropathy I would Rx:
Inositol by Standard Process (6 day)
B6 Niacinamide by Standard Process (3 day)
Saint Johns Wort by Mediherb (2 day)
Magnesium Oil applied over the areas affected 1-2 times a day.
I would try this for at least two months to see what kind of progress you make.
That is interesting about the silver but the products listed above would specifically be
given to regenerate the nerves.
Dr. Johnson
-----Original Message----From: Jeannie
To: drjohnson@ix.netcom.com
Subject: Toothache Pain
My brother doesn't have any insurance and is having some oral pain. Will the invive
silver help with this? Lj =
--------------Reply: If it is an infected cavity you would hold 1/4 tsp. of the 5000ppm silver in
the mouth (try to direct it over the infected tooth) for 4-5 minutes, several times
per day until the pain was gone. In addition taking Biodent (9 day) by Standard
Process would actually help to rebuild the tooth if the body is capable of that.
Now the best thing for the nerve pain is Inositol (9 day). It won't do anything for
the infection or to rebuild the tooth, but it is the best thing for temporary nerve
pain till he is out of the woods. I have all these products in stock and am still
running the 5000ppm silver special which also provides free shipping within the
U.S.. God bless!
Dr. J.
-----Original Message----From: sunita
To: Contending for Truth by Dr. Scott Johnson
Subject: [Contending for Truth: ]

Hello brother Scott hope you're in good health and both your daughter and you are
doing well. I sent you a letter with a token of our love hope you receive it soon. I really
need your help. Please pray for my health my Dentist wants to pull my four teeth due
to bone loss. I am very scared I've been praying for a miracle. Is there anything I can
take to stop or reduce bone loss and protect my teeth and gums? Your sister in
Christ Sunita
------------------------Reply--Yes there is. I have seen excellent results with this protocol:
Biodent (by Standard Process) 9 a day or 3 with meals
Calcium Lactate (by Standard Process) 9 a day or 3 with meals
Cataplex F (by Standard Process) 3 a day or 1 with meals
If receding gums are involved with infection you need to also take:
Cataplex ACP (by Standard Process) 9 a day or 3 with meals
If receding gums are involved without infection you need to also take:
Cyruta Plus by Standard Process) 9 a day or 3 with meals
These are a professional line I have been trained in and carried for over 20 years. They
can be researched here: https://www.standardprocess.com/Standard-Process/AllProducts
Dr. J.
-----Original Message----From: Randy
To: Contending for Truth by Dr. Scott Johnson
Subject: [Contending for Truth: ] herbal and mineral products
Scott, I can't find herbal and mineral products that you sell on your website? I
found the silver products, but not the other things for health you endorse? please direct
me. Thanks, Randy
-------------------Reply--Sorry the one site http://www.dr-johnson.com/ only sells silver. Since
Standard process (the main professional line I sell) has banned all internet sales
by doctors unless you go through an extensive consultation process. The other
lines I sell (since they are professional lines) are also complicated to sell online. I
attached a price list. My prices are retail Standard Process prices which is
actually required by Standard Process if a doctor sells them. Just let me know
what you need and I can get them to you asap.
Dr. J.
From: Zack
To: drjohnson@ix.netcom.com
Subject: another God-fearing man.....
What I’m really emailing you about is I finally ordered some of this Mild Silver
Protein stuff from your web site today.
I am in very good health and work out regularly, but I suffer from chronic shingles
& some ongoing Candida. Want to know how much to take to help.

Reply--Now to treat Shingles (also known as Herpes Zoster) see the attachment for
specific dosages and things you can do. This is the strongest DMSO I could find and it
works on any herpes virus better than anything I have ever seen, even better than the
silver and it is 100 times more cost effective than the massive dosages you would have
to take of the silver. http://www.herbspro.com/51065/Liquid999UnfragrancedPlastic.htm
This stuff can burn you so start slow. You should apply it from the top of your back to
the lower part of your back once a day. This targets the virus where is lives, which is the
deep spinal nerve root ganglion. The Silver just cannot get to it, but the DMSO can.
You can also apply the DMSO with the AG cream (see below) over your left side where
you have the shingles outbreak. God bless!
For the Candida:
30 drops per day of the 2000ppm (hold under the tongue for at least one minute
before swallowing) is a maintenance dosage and unless you are dealing with a
specific issue, would be sufficient for everyday use. There are 2129 drops per 4
oz. bottle or a 71 day supply if you take 30 drops per day. This dose should be
suffcient to eventually knock out the candida you described.
To make the AG Cream (AKA Silver Cream) get some Aloe Vera gel and add drops
of the 2,000 ppm silver to the gel to the point just before it starts to liquefy.
The current expiration dates on the Invive mild silver protein is 2028 as it is
extremely stable.
Mild Silver Protein Website: www.dr-johnson.com
Dr. Johnson
Original Message ----From: Cade
To: answers@invive.com
Sent: Monday, June 03, 2013 3:30 PM
Subject: Shelf-life of the Invive Mild Silver Protein?
What is the shelf life of your daily adult 1,100 ppm solution and your 5,000 ppm
solution? I recommended by Scott Johnson and would like to order some but I
want to make sure my supply does not expire before i can use it.
-----------------------Reply
From: advanced1
To: Cade
Cc: drjohnson@ix.netcom.com
Subject: Re: Shelf-life?
Shelf life is 15+ YEARS.
This is the MOST Stable Silver in the World.
Our Lot Control Bottles from 1995 are still perfect, and will be perfect for the next 100+
years.
There is no other product like ours, and the proof is in the RESULTS it EMPIRICALLY
Demonstrates to the user.
Debbie: See below:

From: Debra
To: Scott Johnson
Subject: Bone spurs supplements and treatment
Dear Dr. Johnson, I have a bottle of Phosfood which I purchased from you a while back
and I would like to know what the protocol is for using it on a bone spur above the heel.
How much Phosfood and how often should one apply it to the bone spur? Topically full
strength at least once a day but you can do so 3 times a day if you wish as this
will work faster.
Should one also take it orally and if so, how much? You can and this should
accelerate things. 30 drops once per day in juice for a month or until the spur is
gone.
I also heard you saying to apply it with DMSO sulfur. Should they be applied together?
The DMSO should be applied after the phosfood and allowed to dry. You can use
a hair dryer or fan to accelerated this.
How long should it take for the bone spur to be healed? The only way to know this for
sure is by an X-ray to see your progress. If you have a current x-ray to compare
this too that would be ideal.
Is there anything else recommended to treat bone spurs? Yes ultrasound. The most
aggressive way to go after this would be for you to apply the phosfood and DMSO
like I described above and then get an ultrasound treatment over the spur area.
This would give you the fastest results possible that I am aware of. Also taking
some extra magnesium would also help to break down the spur. Ultrasound alone
is great for spurs but with the other things I mentioned you are really going after
the root of the issue and should achieve incredible results. I believe the Lord
showed me this as I don't know of any other doctors that know what I just relayed
to you. I have seen this work on many patients and my own daughter has bunions
(from her genetics) and we are using this protocol above (minus the ultrasound,
as I don't have one anymore) and in a short time she has already achieved
amazing results with total pain abatement and greatly reduced size. God bless!
Thank you very much and God bless, Debbie
++ Depression/Anxiety/ADD Supplement Protocol
As an alternative doctor I would never advise my patients to come off mind altering
drugs cold turkey. It will not turn out good unless God literally intervenes so their system
is not dependent on this. Most drugs are addictive, so you have to supply the body with
what it really needs, while you try to wean yourself off the meds. The clinical protocol I
have used for this is:
Minchex by Standard Process (6 day)
Cataplex G by Standard Process (6 day)
Tuna Omega 3 by Standard Process (4 day)
Relaxall by Professional Botanicals (1-3 day as needed)
Magnesium 300 by Innate (2 day)
This would be taken till they had totally weaned themselves off the medication for at
least a week and then they could start to reduce their dosage. These are essentially
food tablets (not drugs) and it takes a lot of effort to break free from a chemical
dependency like this, so I am more aggressive in the beginning and taper down as the
patient progresses. I have these in stock if they would like to try them. God bless.

Dr. J.
From: Todd
To: Dr. Scott Johnson
Subject: Re: Upset Stomach, Pregnancy Nausea & Pink Eye
Dr. J, Regarding the Okra Pepsin, my wife's pregnant friend stated she felt relief
soon after she started taking it. That was a few days ago and she has told us
each day she has had relief she never had before. THANK YOU!
Regarding the Silver and Pink Eye, my oldest (5 year old) came down with what looked
to be Pink Eye Tuesday. I remembered you talking about a diluted silver solution as a
remedy for this. I made the diluted solution and applied a couple drops in the infected
eye (and a couple drops in the other eye just in case) Tuesday night when I got home
from work. It was amazing. The discharge increased in the evening before bed which
told me the silver went to work immediately. I applied a warm washcloth to her infected
eye to extract the discharge and then put a couple more drops in each eye just before
she went to bed. Wednesday her eye looked almost back to normal, but my wife
repeated the process 3 x's just to make sure. Today, her eye is back to normal.
PRAISE THE LORD!!!!!! Thank you, Dr. J.
One more question for you. My buddy and his bride moved out to a farm a couple years
ago from the city and now comes down with terrible allergies. Would the silver
nebulizer treatment I have heard you speak about help with this?
Here is a link to the ultrasonic nebulizer we have ordered. The price isn't too bad for
what you get. I was looking at another one for sale, a nice German made one, but it is
twice the price and service for the unit is overseas.
http://www.ebay.com/itm/BRAND-NEW-LUMISCOPE-RECHARGEABLE-PORTABLENEBULIZER-KIT-/201017675163?ssPageName=ADME:X:RTQ:US:1123
GOD BLESS!!
Todd
-----------------------------Reply
Todd: Awesome to hear about your wife’s pregnant friend & your little girl. I have
a really strong stomach but if I ever get an upset stomach I immediately take 2 or
3 of the Okra Pepsin and usually within minutes the pain is gone. You could even
open up the capsules into juice to get a quicker effect. Plus it actually rebuilds
the lining of the stomach and is good for you.
Yes for pink eye the 50ppm is just amazing. I have never seen it fail.
No the silver in the nebulizer would not help with allergies but the one you ordered looks
great. God bless! Dr. J.
From: Kelsey
To: Dr. Scott Johnson
Subject: Breast Feeding and Adult Acne
Brother Scott, I recently heard your post where you spoke about adult acne. I however
am nursing a 5 mo old and we let The Lord decide when we get pregnant, therefore I'm
cautious when taking supplements. Is there anything I can do for my acne? It seems to

be getting worse and I'm desperate. My dad is a dermatologist but he just wants me to
take antibiotics, use retin A or take accutane which i wont do. If it werent so bad i
wouldnt bother you about it. i do think its my liver bc i have a few liver spots and
keratosis pilaris as well. Kelsey
------------------------Reply--Kelsey:
Yes I agree with you and taking these drugs (especially Accutane-which is totally toxic
to the liver) could totally decimate your 5 month old from your breast milk alone. I mean
Accutane has killed people. I would take choline with a good liver & bowel detox for 2
months. I would Rx:
Choline 6 day (4 bottles total)
Livaplex 3 day (2 bottles total)
SP Cleanse 5 day (2 bottles total)
This is a very through detox and if you have never detoxed before it would be similar to
you never getting an oil lube and filter for your car, so you would be way overdo. Start
slow and gradually build to these dosages so there won’t be a huge toxic dump into
your blood stream that could reach your breast milk. You can research these products
on the drop down bar here: https://www.standardprocess.com/Standard-Process/Home
God bless! Dr. J.

